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1 
a variety we mention as "COLLAR" is a split-corona daffodil with, 
a corona covering more than two-thirds of the perianth 

the marks befcre the colourdiscription is the colourcode of the 
American Daffodil Society 

varietics marked with x are new introductions 1979 

AFTER ALL  
large cup 

AHOY 
collar 

3 W-YYR, creamy-white perianth, large yellow cup with 
small red rim, large flower, tall stem, our latest 
flcwering daffodil 

11 W-Y, pure white perianth with a light-yellow collar, 
medium tall stem, medium late 

x ALL ROUND 	11 W-W, an ivory coloured collar on a pure white perianth 
collar 	good strong stem, medium late 

ARENA 
	

11 Y-0, golden-yellow perianth with a large flat orange 
collar 	collar, medium tall stem, medium late 

x ARTICOL 
	

11 W-WP a pure white perianth on which a pink collar, 
collar 	white in the centre, tall stem, medium late 

BABY MOON 	7 Y-Y, improved hybrid of the small jonquil, the same 
)onquilla type with many more flowers on good stems, sweet scented, 

clear yellow, very late flowering 

BACCARAT 
	

11 Y-Y, pale yellow perianth, dark yellow collar, very 
collar 	good tall stem, medium late, a prime cutflower 

BAGATELLE 
	

1 Y-Y, a very small trumpet NANUS, short stem, very 
minor 	early, floriferous 

BELCANTO 
	

11 W-Ye white perianth and a large flat light-yellow 
collar 	collar, tall strong stem, a well-formed flower, late 

BRANDARIS 
	

11 Y-OYY, golden-yellow perianth, flat pure-orange cellar 
collar 	good tall stem, medium late, very good cutflower 

BRETON 
	

1 W-Y, BICOLOR, pure white perianth with lemon-yellow 
trumpet 
	

trumpet, large flower on a medium tall stem, medium early 

CANASTA 
	

11 W-Y, pure white well-formed perianth, flat pure-yellow 
collar 	collar, very tall stem 

CASSATA 
	

11 W-W, white perianth and anitcry-white collar, medium 
collar 
	

tall stem, early, a very good and early forcer 

a uaiiety ule mention as
a corona covering more

TTCULLARt' is a split-colona daffodil rr;ith.
than trrro-thirds of the perianth

the marke befcre the colourdiscription ie the colourcode ,of the
Ameriqan DaffqdiL Society

varietics marked rrlith x are neul introductions 19?9

Af TER ALL 3 LLYYRe cteam!-rrrhite perianth, large yellou cup uith
large cup sma1J. red rim, Iarge flouerr tall. stqmi, our latest

flcrrlering daffodil
AH0J ''1I lrl-Y, pure urhite perianth rrrith a light-ye1lotrr co1Iar,

coUar ,medium tall stem, medium late

x !!LB!!$g 11 LJ-trJ, an ivory coJoured coLlir on a pure uhite perianth
oollar good strong stem, medium late

$-E!NS. 11 Y-0, golden-yellour perianth ruith a large flat orange
collar co11ar, medium talI stem, medium late

x ARTIJIL tl [-UJP a pure urhite perianth on rrlhich a pink collar,
co}lar urhite in the centre, tall stem, medium ldte

BABY wl00N ? Y-Y, improved hybrid of the smaIl jonquil, the same

Jonqullla type rrlith many moxe flouers on good stems, sueet scented,
clear yelloul, very late flourering

BA CCA RA T
collat

BAGA TELLE
minor

EEIlAlrr_0
eol1ar

BRANDARIS
ccl- 1a r

FTqJON
trumpet

CANA.STA

coLlar

!0.s!4JL
colLar

11 Y-Y, pale yellorrr perianth, dark yellour coIlar, very
good taLl stem, medium late, a prime cutflouer
I Y-Y, a very small trumpet NANUS, short stem, very
early, floriferous

.1l U,-Y. ruhite perianth and a large flat light-yellorrr
co1Iar, talL strong stem, a rr;elI-formed florrler, Iate
lL Y-0YY, go1den-yellou perianth, flat pure-orange eoIIar
good taJ.I stem, medium late, very good cutflouler

, 1 ry-Y, BIC0L0R, pure, rrlhite perianth uith lemon-yellorrr
trumpet, large flcjrrrer on a medium tall stem, medium early
11 UJ-Yr pure rrrhite uell=formed perianth, flgt pure-yellorrr
coIIar, very tall stem

,,tt trl-tl, rrrhite perianth and apltory-uhite'gotiar, mediurn
talL stem, early, a very goad and early forCer

I



2 
CHABLIS 	11 W-PPY, pure white perianth with a collar of light pink 

collar 	tinged gold at the edge,medium tall stem,medium late 

CHANTERELLE 11 Y-Y, sulphur-yellow perianth turning to white, ochre- 
collar yellow collar, mediuT tall, medium early, early forcer 

CHANTILLY  2 W-0, pure-white perianth with a large orange-red,creamy 
large cup edged cup, medium tall stem, medium late 

CHEVREUSE  11 W-W, pure white perianth and an ivory-'white 
collar 	medium tall stem, medium late 

etwoMII•ImIll=41MIN 
CITRIX 	1 Y-Y, very large flower, greenish yellow, darker edged, 
trumpet unusual colour, medium tall stem, very early 

• 

collar, 

11 W-GWW, a well shaped pure-white,large flat collar on 
a good pure-white perianth, perfect flower on rather 
tall stem, medium early, strong plant 

1 W-Y, small bicolor, white perianth, clear yellow trum-
pet, very short stem, medium early, outstanding for rock 

11 W-YPP, white perianth, collar deep pink merging to 
white, light yellow centre, medium tall, medium early 

la Y-0, a dark orange collar on a golden-yellow perianth, 
tall stem, medium late, a fine cutflower 

11 Y-0, sulphur-yellow perianth, deep orange collar, • 
medium tall stem, early, blodms a long time 

11 Y1Y0, orange-scarlet collar on a golden-yellow pe-
rianth, medium large flower on a good stem, medium late 

4 W--W, double late poeticus, pure white with creamy cen-
tre, medium large flower on a good tall stem, very flori-
ferous also in warmer climate 

11 W-Y, white perianth and clear yellow cellar, very tall 
stem, excellent cutflower, medium late 

11 W-PPY, white perianth and soft apricot-collar, -strong 
tall stem, medium early, a fine and apart cutflower 

11 W-W, an ivory-white collar on a white perianth, large 
flower on a medium tall stem, medium late, good forcer 

11 Y-Y, a new form of collar daffodil, the collar is 
curled, it looks as a double one, very smart, lemon yellow 
good tall stem, medium late 

COLBLANC  
collar 

COLIBRI  
nanus 

COLLAROSA  
collar 

COLORAMA  
collar 

COLORANGE  
collar 

CONGRESS  
collar 

DOUBLET  
double 

ECARD 
cellar 

FANLINE  
collar 

FLORALIE  
collar 

x FLYER 
curl 

2
CHABIIS Ll u-PPYr pure tuhite perianth uith a collar of light pink

collar tlnged goJ.d at the edgermedium tall stemrmedium late
CHANTEREIIE 11. Y-Y, suJ.phur-yellou perianth turning to'uhite, ochre-.

collar yelloru collar, mediuq talJ., medium earlyr early forcer
, ,l ,}

CHANTILLY' 2 Ul-0, pure-rrrhite perianth ruith a large otaflQe-radrcreamy
large cup edged cup, medium tall stem, medium late

CHEVREUSE 1I trl-trJ, pure uhite perianth end an ivoryJt hite collar,
collar medium tall stem, medium late

CITRII L Y-Y, very 1ar9e flotlen, greenish yq{lorrr, darker e-dged'-
Gp"t unusuaL "olour, medium tatl sterir, rllri early -

Q0LB-LAIC 11 trl-GtrJLI; a rrrell shaped pura-ruhite,tErge iiat coffar on
colLar a good pure-ruhite perianth, perfect'ilou,en on rather

tall stem, medium earlyl strong plant
1 ld-Y, small bicolor, rrrhite perianth, cleaD yellou trum-
pet, very short stem, medium early; outstandinq for r.ock lI

1I ITLYPP; uhite perianth, collai deep pfnk merging to
uhite, ,llght yelloul centrel medium tall' medium early
lIL Y-0, a dark orange collar on a golden-yellou perianth,
talI stem, medium late, a fine cutflouer

11 Y-0, sulphur-yellorrl perlanth, deep orang" coiltn, '-

medium tall stem, early, bloohs a'long time

11 Y'Y01 orange-scarlet eoIlar on a.goldsp-yellou pe-
rianth, medium large flourer on a good stem, medium late
4 UJ-LJ, double late poeticus, pure r,rhite uith creamy cen-
tre, medium large flouler on a good ta1I stemr very flori-
ferous also in uarmer climate
11 u-Yr uhlte perianth and clear yellour colfar, very talI
stem, excellent cutflouler, medium Ia'te

11 t-PPYr rrrhite perianth and eoft apricot'co1lar, etrong
talI stem, medium 'early, a fine and. apart cutflourer

Ll .trjrtrJr .an iuory-uhite cpllar on a rrrhite perianthl'J.arge
flo'tuer on a medlum ta}I stem, medium later good forcer
11 Y-Y, a neu, form of coIlar daftoOit, the eollau'is
curled, it J6ot<s as a double oRe, very smart, lemon'yelLotrt
good taIl stem, medium late

COL I.BRI
nanus

cgLLA RoSA

col1ar
COLORAIVIA

coIlar
COLOBANGE

-

colLar

ryNGRE_SS
collar

DOUBLET
double

EGA RD

collar
FANLINE

collar
FLORALIE

co1lar
x FLVE,R

curl



3 
FONDANT 
	

2 W-PPW, pure white perianth with a dawn-pink trum- 
large cup 	pet, tinged with white, good stem, medium late 

FRESCO 
	

11 W-GYY, an ochre-yellow flat collar on a pure- 
collar 
	white well-formed perianth, tall stem, early 

FRILEUSE 
	

11 W-Y, collar x trumpet minor, creamy perianth and 
collar 
	

light yellow collar, medium low, very early, medium 
small flower, blooms a long time, round bulbs 

GABRIEL KLEIBERG 11 W-GRO, orange-rd flat collar against a 
collar 	creamy perianth, medium tall stem, medium late 

GERVO 
large cup 

GIRONDE.  
collar 

GOLDBAND 
collar 

GRAND GALA.  
trumpet 

HOLIDAY-INN 
collar 

ICE CRYSTAL 
collar 

x ICE CIRCLE  
collar 

white perianth, huge ivory cup, medium tall stem 
medium late, a large flower 	 2 W-W 

11 Y-Y, a rather late-flowering pure golden-yellow 
collar daffodil, large flower, medium tall stem 

11 W-WWY, white perianth and a silvery collar with 
golden-yellow rim, medium tall stem, medium late 

1 Y-Y, perianth and trumpet of the same golden-yel-
low, large flower on a good tall stem, medium early 

11 W-Y, creamy perianth and a flat orange-yellow 
collar,large flower on medium tall stem,medium late 

11 W-W, pure white perianth and a large collar of 
blush-white turning to ice-white, large flower on a 
tall stem, early, a good forcer 

a pure white late flowering collar daffodil, very 
floriferous, medium tall stem, strong plant 

JOLT COEUR 	11 W-0, snow-white perianth and uncommon orange 
split-corona ruffled small corona, tall stem,late,fine cutflower 

KING SIZE 
sollaz 

LILLIPUT 
minor 

LIMONE 
trumpet 

LITTLE BEAUTY 
minor 

11 Y-Y, light-yellow perianth, large chrome-yellow 
collar, very large flower on a very tall stem, 
medium early 

1 W-Y, MINIATURE-BICOLOR, well-formed, snow-white 
perianth and a lemon-yellow trumpet, an upright 
standing flower, early, excellent for rock-garden 

1 Y-Y, lemon-yellow with darker edge at trumpet, 
medium large, medium tall stem, medium early 

1 W-Y, MINIATURE-BICOLOR, white perianth and clear-
yellow trumpet, early, for rock-garden 

S4.EEIqt &!-tgg-Bg IL lr-GR0, orange-rd flat collar against a

FONDANT

large cup

r 8E s!_Q"

colLar

FRILEUqE
collar

col1ar
qERVo

large cup

.qI.E-OTPE
etli-ar;,

G0LDBlr\g
er11ar

GRAND GALA

trumpet

HOLIDAY-INN
collar

ICE.CRY_STAL
coLlar

JCL-FI-BqL€
coll-ar

JCLJ co_Eug

split-corona
KryIl_ grzE

rollar

L ILL IPUT
minor

L IIVIONE

trumpet

LITTLE BEAUTY

minor

2 t-PPIJ, pure r:lhite perianth rrrith a daun-pink trum-
petr tinged rrlith rrlhite, good steTn, medium late
11 IJ-GYY, an cchre-yellou flat col-lar on a pure-
ulhite ueLl-formed perianth, tall stem', early .

11 Ul-Y, collar x Lrumpet minor, creamy perianbh and
light yellorrt collar, medium 1ou, very early, medium

small flouer, blooms a long time, round buLbs

creamy perianth, medium tal1 steml medium late
uhite perianth, huge ivory cup, medium tall stem
medium 1ate, a large flotrler 2 t-u
11 Y-Y, a rather late-flourering pure Eolden-yelloui
collar daffodil, large flourer, medium talL stem

l.L Ll-lrt/Y1 uhite perianth and a silvery col1ar uith
ErJ.den-ye11ou rim, medium ta11 stem, medS.um late
1 Y-Y, perianth an( trumpet of the same golden-ye1-
lou, J-arge flourer on a good taIl stem, medium early
11 tJ-Y, creamy perianth and a flat orange-yeliour
collarrlarge fLouer on medium tall stemrmedium late
11 ltJ-t , pure trlhite perianth and a large colLar cf
blush-rrlhite turning tr ice-uhite, large fl_ourer on a
talI stem, early, a good forcer
a pure uhite late f l-otrrering eoLlar daf f odiI, very
floriferous, medium tall stem, strong plant
11 UJ-0, snr!.1-urrhite perj-anth and uncommon orange
ruffled smaIl corona, talI stemrlaterfine cutFlourer

11 Y-Y, light-yel-l-otlr perianth, large chrome-yel1orrr
colIar, very large flouler on a very tall stem,
medium early i j

I lr-Y, IYIINIATURE-BICOL0Rr uell-formed, snou-urhite
perianth and a lemon-yellotrr trumpet, an upright
standing flourer, early, excellent for rock-garden

1 Y-Y, lemon-yellor.rl ulith darker edge at trumpet,
medium large, medium tall stem, medium early
I tJ-Y, wIINIATURE-BIC0L0R, uhite perianth and clear_
yellour trumpet, ear1y, for'rock-garden



4LITTLE GEM 
minor 

LOVE CALL  
cellar 

MAJORETTE  
trumpet 

MEDAILLON 
large cup 

MIRABELLE 
small cup 

MISTRAL 
collar 

MONDRAGON  
collar 

MOONOIRD 
collar 

MUSCADET  
large cup 

OBELISK 
collar 

OECUMENE 
collar 

ORANGE MASTER 
large cup 

ORANGERY  
collar 

PALETTE  
collar 

PALMARES 
collar 

PARISIENNE  
split-corona 

Y-Y, MINIATURE, pure yellow trumpet nanus, well--. 
formed, verg early, short stem, for rock-garden 

11 W-0, pure-white perianth on which a pure-orange 
collar, medium tall stem, medium late, fine flower 

1 Y-Y, olive-yellow perianth,,silvery trumpet with 
olive-yellow edge, a"reverse"daffodil,medium early 

2 Y-0, sulphur-yellow perianth with large flat deep 
orange cup, tall stem, medium early 

3 W-YYO, creamy-white perianth and small orange-red 
cup, yellow in the centre, tall stem, medium late 2  

11 W-Y, pure--white perianth with fresh lemon, white-
edged collar, very floriferous, medium tall stem,5  
early, a very good and early forcer 

11 Y-0, golden-yellow perianth, deep-orange Geller; 
a well-formed flower on a tall strong stem, vigo-
rous plant, medium early 

11 Y-Y, lemon-yellow perianth with a collar of the 
same hue with a dolden rim, an outstanding formed 
flower, medium tall stem, medium late 

2 W-W, superb flower with a white perianth and a 
large flat ivory cup, a tall strong stem, medium 
early, sweet-scented like a violet 

0 
11 Y-Y, golden-yellow perianth and collar, well-
formed,. a medium tall stem, early 

11 Y-GYY, very large golden-yellow flower, green 
in the centre, very tall stem, medium early' 

2 Y-0, yellow well-formed perianth with deep-
orange trumpet, medium tall stem, medium early 

11 W-00Y, white perianth and a warm orange, edged 
yellow.  collar, medium early, medium tall stem 

11.  W-GYO, creamy-white perianth, large flat collar; 
yellow in centre merging to dark orange at the brim 
exceptional flower, tall stem, medium late. 

11 W-P, medium large flower, pure-white perianth 
and evenly coloured pink collar, medium tall, 
medium early, excellent for exquisite arrangement 

11 W-0, pure white perianth and a reflexed ruffled 
deep orange dorona,tall stem, medium late 

  

alluLg*.t1.
minor

r-!.uE 
-c$!Lcollar

ruro_BErJ€
trumpet

rLEpal!!-qr!
Iarge cup

flisuELLE
smalJ- cuP

rqrSIBAL
colfar

IqOND.RA_G!N-

cellar .

lylqoNEIRp
. coIlar

MUSCADET
large cup

lgEtles
co11ar

!E!-uJgtlE
co]lar

q5$a-L-sa!rE3
large cup

qRsNqEBr
collar

,PE$]IL
so1lar

!AIJB.BE.g
eo11ar

lANIIJgTTI
split-corona

f Y-Y, wIINIATURE, pure yellou trumpet nanus, ulel-I-'''
formad, very early" short stem, ,for rock-garden

11 u-0, pure-u.rhite periantii on uhich a pure-orange .-

collar, mediurn tall stem, medium late, fine ffouer
I Y-Y, clive-yellotLt perianth, si-lvery trumpet trrith
olive-yel1nu edge, u;'"*r*"setrdaffodilrmedium early
2 Y-0, sulphu::-yellotrl perianth urith large f lat deep
orange cup, tall stem, medium earlY

3 u-YY0, creamy-urhite perianth and smalL orange-red
cup, ye11ou in the centre, ta}l stem, mediu;i late,
lt liJ-Y, pure.rr:hite perianth tlith fresh lemonp uhite-
edged collar, very floriferous, mediun ta}1 stem, 

"early, a very good and earlY forcer
1L V-0, golden-ye11ou perianth, deep-orange co1l'ar,
a u.lell-formed fi-ouler on a ta1I strong stem, vigc-
rous p1ant, rnedium earJY

11 Y-Y, lemon-yelfrtu perianth uith a coLfar of the
same hue rrrith a gfolden rim, an outstanding forrned
flotr.ler, medium tall- stem, medium late

t2 UJ-tr, srlperb f fou.rer uith a rirhite perianth and a

large ftat'ivory cup, a tall strong stem, medium
early, suleet-scented l-ike a violet

-.o.,
lL Y-Y, gnlden-yellotu perlanth and coI}ar, uell- i

formedr. a medium talI stem, earlY

11 Y-GYY, very large golden-ye1Iou flcurer, green
in the centrer very tal1 stem, medium early I 1

2 Y-0, yellou ue11-fcrmed perianth rrlith deep-
orange trumpet, medium tal1 stem, medium early
11 Ll-00Ys tJhite perihnth and a uarm orange, edg.ed
yellour co.Ilar, medium earJ.y, medium tall stem

,11 til-GY0, cxeamy*uhiie perianth, large flat co]lar;
ye11ou in centre merging to dark orange at the brim
e xcepti:;ra] f louler, '1a11 stem, medium ,.4*' 

, ,

li til-p, medium large f lorrrer, pure-rr.lhite perianth
and evenly coloured pink collar, medium ta1l,
medium ear1y, excellent fo: exqurisite arrangement

lL t-0, pure rr,hite periantir and a reflexed ruffled
deep orange coronartall stem, medium late



J. Gerritsen & Son - P.O.Box 86 - 2250 AB VOORSCHOTEN 
Veurseweg 81 	' 	 Holland 

TERMS OF BUSINESS  for U. S. A. 	 1 9 7 9 

  

All offers are subject to crop-conditions and/or previous 
sales. 

No substitutions of varieties will be made. 

The seller warrants the goods to be of the best quality, 
sound and healthy at the time of shipment, but does not 
otherwise warrant flowering-, growing- and other results. 

Prices in this offer are quoted in U.S.$, FREC DESTINATION. 

All costs of packing, phytopathological inspection, freight, 
forwarding, insurance, import-charges, etc. are included in 
our prices. 

Orders to be sent before August 15, because 

all U.S. ordered bulbs will be shipped together in group 
from Holland to an U.S. harbcr and after being cleared, 
forwarded from there in the best way to destination. 

Do not order less then $ 30.00. 

PAYMENT with check enclosed with your order to be sent by 
AIRMAIL. 

We offer you a discount of 
5% for orders with check to be sent to us before 20 May 
3% n 	a 	u 	n 	II et 	II 	II II 	II 	1 July 

1st quality bulbs 	 delivery 1 9 7 9 

each 	10 bulbs 100 bulbs  

AFTER ALL 	 large cup $ 	1.30 	11.50 
AHOY 	 collar 	l.00 	9.00 
ALL ROUND 	 collar 	8.50 	70.00 	- 
ARENA 	 collar 	1.50 	13.50 	- 
ARTICOL 	 collar 	 none to offer 
BABY MOON 	 jonquilla 	- 	0.85 	7.00 
BACCARAT 	 collar 	1,00 	8.50 	?5.oc 
BAGATELLE 	 minor 	 none to offer 

J. Gerritsen & Son -
Veurs eLrreg 81

. 2250 AB VOORSCHOTEN

HoIl_and
P.0.Box 86/

fIl]Ivls 0F BUSTNESS for U. S. A. r979
A11 of'fers are subject to crop-conditions and/or previous
sa1es.

No substitutions. of varieties uri1I be made.

The sel]er uarrants the goods to be of the best quarity,
sound and healthy at the time of shiprnent, but does not'
otherr,rise uarrant flruering-, grouing- and other results.
Prices in this offer are quoted in U.S.g, i:Rig DESTIflATIgN.

AlL crs.ts rf packing, phytopathological inspection, freight,
foularding, insurance, i.mport-charges, etco or€ incruded in
our prices.
0rders to be sent b-elogL &EgS,t lE, because

all u..s. ordered bul-bs tr.rill be shipped together in group
from Holl-and to an u.s. harbcr and after being cleared,
frurarded from there in the best r.lay to destination.
Dr not order less then $ 30.oo.

PAYI,IENT rrlith check enclosed uith your order t,o be sent by
AIRTYIAIL.

hJe offer y6u a discount of
5/" fot orders uith check to be sent to us before 2o Fray

3% $ rt rt n r r r n n rr lJuly

lst quality bulbs delivery L979

-eegh 10 bulbs . 100 bulbs€
AFTTR ALL
AHOY

ALL ROUND

ARENA

A RTI COL

BABY IIOON

BACCARAT

BAGA TEL Lt

Iarge cup $
c cLlar
col" la r
collar
c ol,la r
jonqul11a
co1lar
minor

lL. 50
9. oo

70. oo
13.50

none to
0. B5

8.50
none to

offer
?.oo

75. oo
off er

1 .30
l. oo
8.50
1.50

1.oo



BELCANTO 
BRANDARIS 
BRETON 
CANASTA 
CASSATA 
CHABLIS 
CHANTERELLE 
CHANTILLY 
CHEVREUSE 
CITRIX 
COLOLANC 
COLIBRI 
COLLAROSA 
COLORAMA 
CONGRESS 
DOUBLET 
EGARD 
FANLINE 
FLORALIE 
FLYER 
FONDANT 
FRESCO 
FRILEUSE 
GABRIEL KLEIBERG 
GERVO 
GIRONDE.  
GOLDBAND 
GRAND GALA 
HOLIDAY INN 
ICE CIRCLE 
ICE CRYSTAL 
JOLI COEUR 
KING SIZE 
LILLIPUT 
LIMONE 
LITTLE BEAUTY 
LITTLE GEM 
LOVE CALL 
MAJORETTE 
MEDAILLON 
MIRABELLE 
MISTRAL 
MONDRAGON 
MOONBIRD 
MUSCADET 

collar-
collat-' 
trumpet 
collar 
collar 
collar 
collar 
large cup 
collar 
trumpet 
collar 
nanus 

collar 
collar 
double 
collar 
collar 
collar 
curl 
large cup 
collar 
collar 
collar 
large cup 
collar 
collar 
trumpet 
collar 
collar 
collar 
split-corona 
collar 
minor 
trumpet 
mindk 
minor 
collar 
trumpet 
large cup 
small cup 
collar 
collar 
collar 
large cup 

each 	10 bulbs 	100 bulbs  

	

25.o0 	220.00 

	

8.50 	75.00 

	

1.20 	ll.00 

	

1.20 	ll.co 	100.00 

	

1.00 	8.50 	75.00 

	

1.50 	14.00 

	

1.00 	8.50 	75.00 

	

o.90 	8.00 

	

4.30 	40.00 

	

2.70 	24.00 

	

17.oc 	155.00 
none to offer 

	

2.30 	21.00 

	

,2.70 	24.00 

	

3.30 	30.00 

	

4.00 	36.00 

	

2.oc 	448.pos 

	

15.o0 	135.00 

	

6.50 	55.oc 
none to offer 

	

1.50 	14.00 

	

4.50 	40.00 . 	- 
4.20 

	

8.50 	75.00 	4WD 

	

1.00 	6.50 	11.0. 

	

8.50 	75.6o 

	

4.50 	40.00 

	

2.40 	21.00 

	

1.10 	8.00 

	

8-.50 	75.00 

	

2.80 	24.00 

	

1.10 	8.00 

	

17.o0 	145.00 
none to offer 

	

7.00 	60.00 
none to offer 
none to offer 

	

5.50 	48.00 

	

1,cc 	9.00 
none to offer 

	

8.00 	75.00 

	

1'.50 	14.00 

	

11 oo 	95.00 
none to offer 

	

0.90 	8.co 	75 oo 

aach 10 bqlbs 100..bq1bs

BILCA NTO

BRANDARI S

BRETON
CA NA 5TA
CA 5SA TA

CHABtlS
CHANTTRILLI
CHANTILLY
CHEVRIUSE
[I TRI X

COLBLANC
COL I BRI
COLLAROSA
COL O RA tlA
CONGRESS

DOUBLET
EGARD
TANLTNE
FLORAL IE
FLYIR
FI]NDANT
TRESCO

FRIL EU5E.
GABRITL KLEIBERG
GERUO
G 1 RONDE

GOLDBAND
GRAND GALA
HOLIDAY INN
lCE CIRCLI
ICT CRYSTAL
]OLI COEUB

KtrNG SIZT
L]LLIPUT
L I IVlONE

LITTLE BEAUTY
L I TTLE GEI1

LOUE CALL
t{A ]ORETTE
fIEDAILLBI!

. I1I RA BTLLT
I,1I5I RAL

fIC i\LT RA G O N

Pl00llBIRD
IIUSCADiT

coll'ar' $
collal
trumpet
co1lar
collar
co1 lar
co1lar
large cuP
c o1 Iar
trumpet
co1lar
nanu6
e el"La8
collar
collar
double
colIar
col lar
collar
curl
larqe cuP
collar
co1lar
colfar
large cuP
collar
collar , r l
trumpet
collar
co1lar
collar
spll- t-corona
co11ar
minor
trumpeL
minci
minor
colIar
trumpet
large cuP
small cuP
co I lar
c ol- 1ar
col1ar
large cuP

25.ao 22A.oa
8.50 75. oo
1.?P 11.oo
L.?A 1l.oo
r.00 8.50
1.50 l/t.,oo
1"oo 8.50
o.90 B.oo
4.30 40.oo
2.7A 24,oo

1?.oo 155.oo
none to

2.3O 21.oo
,ZJA 24.ao
3.30 30'00

4'oo
2.oo dB'onr

15.oo 135.oo
6.50 55. oo

none to
I.50 L4. oo
4.50 40.oo.

B. 50 75. oo
1. oo 8" 50
8.50 ?5.60
,4,50 40'oo
2.4O 2L.eo
1.10 8.00
8,5CI ?5, oo
2.80 24,oo
1.10 B.oo

1?. oo 145. oo
none to

7'OO' none 'Lo
none to

5.50 48 o oo
loco 9"o'o

none to
B"oo

i'. so 14, co
11 " oo 95. oo

none to
o.90 B.co

100. oo
75. oo

?5r oo

of fer

36. oo

cffer

offer
60, oo

offe r
offer 

_

OTIEI
75. oo

OT I CI
75 ,. oo



ORANGERY collar 1.00 8.80 	75.uu 
OBELISK collar none to offer 
OECUMENE collar 4.50 40.00 
ORANGE MASTER large cup 1.oc 9.00 
PALETTE collar 12.50 110.00 
PALMARES collar 12.50 110.00 
PARISIENNE split-corona 1.00 8.50 	75.00 
PEARLAX collar 1.50 14.00 
PEARL-SHELL collar 2.70 24.00 
PECHE MELBA collar 2.30 21.00 
PEEP OF SPRING collar none to offer 
PETILLANT small cup 6.50 	60.00 
PICK-UP split-corona 8.50 75.00 
PLAYTIME large cup 1.30 12.00 
POMERANZA split-corona 1.30 12.00 
PRINTAL collar 7.50 011. 65.00 
RIESLING collar 8.50 75.00 
ROCK SURPRISE minor ncne to offer 
ROYAL HIGHNESS collar 52.00 
RUNGIS split-corona 1.30 12.00 
SANCERRE collar 8.50 75.00 
SILVRETTA trumpet 1.00 8.50 
SOVEREIGN collar 41.00 
SPLIT collar 0.00 6.50 	50.00 
TAVEL trumpet none to offer 
TIRITOMBA collar 17.00 145.00 
TOR-HIT collar 11.00 95.00 
TOPOLINO minor 3.50 
TRAVERTINE collar 5.50 48.00 
TRICOLLET split-corona 18.00 170.00 
VALDROME collar 2.70 24.00 
VINCENNES collar 1.50 14.00 
WAXIN trumpet 2.80 24.00 

ALPINE GLOW trumpet 6.50 60.00 
BROADWAY STAR papillon 1.50 14.00 
BROUGHSHANE trumpet 1.10 10.00 
DAYBREAK large cup 3.50 28.00 
DOLLY: MOLLINGER papillon 1.00 8.50 
EASTER BONNET large cup 4.50 4fl.00 
ENTERPRISE 	 double 1,70 15,00 
JONQUILLA FLORE PLENO 	jonquilla 4.00 	35.00 
LEMON BEAUTY: popillon 1.10 i0.00 
NIRVANA jdnquilla 5.00 	45.00 
ORANE PROGRESS large cup 1,50 14.00 

ORA NGE RY

OBILISK
OEIUiiINE
ORANGE IYIASTER

PALETTE
PALt']AR[S
pA R1 SItt'it\lE

. PEARLAX

P TA RL- SHTLL
" pECHI f'][L8A

PEEP OF SPRING
PET] LLA NT

P 1 CK-UP
PLAY Ti tV]E

POfYIERANZA

PRlNTAL
RITSLING
ROCK SURPRISE
ROYAL HlGHNESs
RUNG I S

SANCERRE

SILVRETTA
SOVTREIGN
SPLIT
TAVTL
TI RI TOIqBA

TOP-HIT
TOP0L1ri0
TRA UER TI NE

TRICOLLIT
VALDROIII
VINCENNES
LJAXl N

col 1ar
co1 lar
coLlar
larqe cup
col1ar
collar

J.TUU

4.50
1. oc

12"50
12.50
1. OO

1. s0
2.74
2.30

8.50
1.30
1. 30
?.50
8.50

52. oo
1,30
8.50
I, oo

41.oo
0. B0

17. oc
11. oo

5.50
lSooo
2.70
I.50
2.BO

6.50
1. 50
1" 10
? trn

1o oo
4. 5C

1. 70

I .10

r]so

B. 5o'
none to

40. oo
9. oo

l-10. oo
110. oo

B. s0
14. oo
?4. sa
2l.oo

none to
6. 50

?5. or:
12.oo
12. oo
65. oo
75, oo

ncne to

12.oo
?5. oo
8.50

6.50
none t0
145. oo

95. oo
3,50

48. oo
I70. oo
24.aa
:[4. oo
24.ao

60, oo
14" oo
l-0. oo
28 "aoo trn

4l"oo
i.5, oo
4.qo

i-0. oo
5. oo

1.4 o oo

75. ..ru
o ffer

75.4o

of fer
60. oo

offer

50. oo
offer

:sloo

45. oo

{
u

t

split-corona
col1ar
collar
collar
eollar
smal1 cup
s plit- corona
large cup
split-corona
collar
colLar
minor
col]ar
sp11t-corona
co1lar
trumpet
co1lar
col"lar
trumpet
co.llar
collar
minor
eolfar
split-e0rona
col"lar
coll-ar
trumpet

I
.l

ALPIN[ GLOt,]

BROADUAY STAR
BRCUGH SHA NI
DAYBR[A K

D0LLY'wl0LLIi\iGIR
TA STtR EOI,Jit[T
E[]T[RPRISE
JCNQUIL.LA FLCRT

LEI1ON B[ALiTY,
N I R1/A NA

ORAi\I]E PROGRESS

trumpe t
papil1 on
trumpe t
1.arqe ci"tP

papilron
lanno rrrnru! yu uuP

d ou,: l. e
PLIN0 ir;rqut.1]-a

pc pt'- i 1a n
j:nqr;i11a
large cup



PAPILLON BLANC, 
PEEPING TOM 

each 10 bulbs 100 bulbs 
papillon 	$ 	- 
cyclamineus 	- 

5.50 
5.50 

50.00 
50.o0 

PINK BEAUTY large cup 	- 6.00 55.00 
PRALINE double 	6.50 60.00 - 
ROYAL ORANGE large cup 	1.30 12.00 110.00 
SALOME large cup 	1.50 14.00 .130.00 
SCARLETT O'HARA lagaecup 	- 6.00 50.00 
WHITE MARVEL double triandrus 1.0o 9.00 80.00 

our 	SPECIAL INTRODUCTION 	OFFER 	1 9 7 9 for 

$ 50.00 

(total catalogue value $ 66.70) 

a collection of 20 COLLAR and SPLIT-CORONA daffodils 
Einhe following varieties, 1 bulb of each, seperately 
packed and labeled; 

BACCARAT 	CONGRESS 	ORANGERY 	PICK-UP 

.BRANDARIS. 	ECARD 	 PALMARES 	PCMERANZA 

CASSATA 	GIRONDE 	PARISIENNE 	RUNGIS 

CHABLIS 	HOLIDAY INN 	PEARLAX 	 SPLIT 

CHANTERELLE 	LOVE CALL 	PEARL-SHELL 	VALDROME 

your order with check, please,before July 20 

each -U--UsLEe ]!!--Es-Hs.
PAPILL0N BLANC, papillon $ - 5.50 50.oo
PEEPING T0ltl cyclamineus - 5.50 50.oo

" PINK BEAUTYI large cup 6.oo 55.oo
" P RAL I NE double 6. 50 60, oo

R0Y/AL 0RANGE large cup I.30 .12. oo l-10. oo
SAL0ttlE large cup L.50 14"oo '130.oo
SCARLETT 0r HARA lageecup - 6"oo 50.oo
UIHITE wIARVEL doubf e triandrus 1. oo 9r oo 80. oo t

ou! SPECIAL iNTR0DUCTI0N 0FFER Lg7 9 for

d4n. * --.OO
(dotal catalogue vaLue $ 66.70)

a collection of 20 COLLAR and SPLIT-CORONA daffodils
ih bhe follouing varietiesr 1 bulb of eachr seperately
packed and labefed:

BACCARAT CI]NGRESS ORANGERY PICK-UP

.BRANDARIS ECARD PALTVIARTS POTV]TRANZA

CASSATA GIRONDI PARISIENNE RUNGIS

CHABLIS HOLIDAY iNN PEARLAX SPLIT

CHANTERELLE LOVE CALL PEARL.SHELL VALDROfYIE

your order rr.rith check, please, bef ore July 20

=======::== ====: == ==============================:====== ===



• 
PEARLAX 

cellar 

PEARL7SHELL 
collar 

PECHE MELBA 
collar 

11 W-P; white perianth, pearl-pink collar, well-
formed flower on a strong tall stem, medium late 

11 W-P, white perianth, nacre coloured collar tur-
ning to white, well-formed, medium tall stem, medium 
late 

11 W-0, very large deep-orange collar on a creamy-
white perianth, medium tall stem, medium late 

PEEP OF SPRING 11 Y-Y, a collar out of Peeping Tom, golden-yellow, 
collar 	early, short stem, excellent for rockery 

3W-YYO, pure-white perianth, small yellow cup with 
a broad scarlet rim, tall stem, medium late 

11 W-0, pure-white perianth, corona orange-red,some-
what lighter in the cent:a, a good stem,medium early 

2 W-P, pure-white perianth with aniline-pink, trum-
pet formed,large cup, medium tall, medium early 

11 W-0, pure-white perianth, flat deep-orange corona 
tall stem, medium early, good and early forcer 

11 W-Y, clear-yellow collar on pure-white perianth,. 
medium tall stem, very early, very good forcer 

11 W-WWY, a very large greenish-white flower on a 
good tall stem,_ well formed, medium late, strong 

PETILLANT 
small cup 

PICK-UP 
split-corona 

PLAYTIME  
large cup 

POMERANZA 
split-corona 

PRINTAL 
cellar 

RIESLING 

ROCK SURPRISE 1 W-Y, MINIATURE-BICOLOR, white perianth and dark- 
minor 	yellow trumpet, early, for rock-garden 

ROYAL HIGHNESS 11 W-0, pure-white perianth with an enormous deep 
c011ear 	orange collar, a royal flower on a medium tall stem, 

medium late 

RUNGIS 
	

11 Y-00, sulphur-yellow perianth, large reflexed 
split-corona deep orange corona, medium late, Parisienne sport 

SANCERRE 
	

11 W-W, a'creamY-white large collar on a pure-white 
collar 	Terianth,good tall stem, medium late, fine flower 

SILVRETTA 
	

1 Y-Y, silver-cream perianth and trumpet, ceppel- 
trumpet 
	

yellow rim en trumpet,short stem, medium late 

SOVEREIGN 
	

11 W-00W, pure white well-formed perianth on which 
collar 	a white bordered pure-orange collar, large flower 

on a medium tall strong stem, floriferous, early 

SPLIT 
	

11 W-W, white perianth and ivory collar, medium 
cellar 
	

large, medium tall stem, medium late 

PEA RLA X

cc llar
PEA RI--SHELL

c cllar

eg-aElgtsa
c011ar

!g-tP-gtlP-Br-ug
c011ar

PET]LI-ANT I

smal] cuP

IJ-q5:Uf
split-corona

P!A_Yl,Ug
large cuP

e!-UEBA-U8.
split-corona
ffJ.lgrA!.

cullar
8IE9l=Il!.G.

ft1laE

[qg S!.BPNEE
minor

5
11't-p, uhite perianth, pearl-pink collar, u;e11-
formed flouler on a strong talI stem, medium late
11 lJ-p, uhite periani;h' nacre coloured collar tur-
ning to uhiiee tlell-formed, medium tall sten, medium
late
11 lrJ-0, very large: deep-orange co1lar on a creamy:
ulhj.te perianth, medium tafl stem, medium late
11 Y-Y, a collar out of Peeping Tom, golden-yeflotrt'
early, short stem, excel'1ent for rockery

3bJ-YYC, pure-uhite perianth, small yelIotlr cL:p uith
a brcad scarlet rim, talI stem, medium late
11 tiJ-0, pure-uhite perianth, corona orange-red, some-
uhat lighter in the cent:-'e, a good stemrmedium early
2 td-Py pure-irlhitd peri%nth uiLh aniline-pink, trum-
pet formedrlarge cup, medium ta1.1', medium early

11 t -0e pure-urhite perianth, flat deep-orange corona
ta}I stem, medium early, good and early forcer
11 lr-Y, clear-yelIou collar on pure-urhite perianlh, '

medium talL stem, very early, vBry good forcer
Ll Ll-lJuY, a very large greenish-urhite flouer on a
good tal1 stemr- u.reI1 forrned, medium late, strong
I Ul-Y, wIINIATURE-BICOL0R' uhite perianth and dark*
yellotu trumpet, early, for rock-garden

ruYlL=.1[St[Lq-U 11 Li-01 pure-Lrhite perianth urith ii-:l:"T:Y: 1::p-- col]rar orange col]ar, a royal flouer on a medlum tall sf,em,
medium Iate

RU_Nq15 11 Y-00, sulphur-yelIou perianth, large reflexed'
;;ilF"oronu deep orange coxonae medium late, Parisienne spo:t

S3l!.gEtstsE 11 tiJ-u, a cleamy-u.rhite large eollar on a pure-uhite-lofiar :,erianth,good talL stem, merjium late, fine flcure:

9i}!-BEJl$. 1 Y-Y, silver-eream peri-anth and trumpei, ccpper''
trn*p"i ye1lou rim :n trumpetrshort stem, medium late

-qglE-BEJ.gS 11 LJ-OOI.IJ' pure rrrhite uelI-formed peri'anth :n r'rhieh
col]ar a u:hite bo::dered pure-orange co1lar, large f Lst'Jer

on a medium tafl strong stem, floriferous, early

"qPl;JI, lL [l-hJ, trrhite perianth and ivory collar, medium*-ffitrr 
lar'ge, med$'um talI stem, medium late



6 
TAVEL 
trumpet 

TIRITOMBA  
collar 

TOP-HIT  
collar 

TOPOLINO 
minor 

TRAVERTINE  
cellar 

TRICOLLET 
split-corona 

VALDROME 
collar 

VINCENNES 
collar 

WAXIN  
trumpet 

1 W-GPP, pure-white periant and a deep pink trumpet, 
greenish in the centre,rather tall stem,medium early 

11 Y-0, deep scarlet reflexed collar on golden-yellow 
perianth, very tall stem, early, good forcer, very 
particular 

11 Y-0, sulphur-yellow perianth and a light orange 
collar, a very tall and strong stem, medium early 

1 W-Y, our most early trumpet NANUS,bicclor, white 
perianth and a primrose-yellow trumpet,f.rock-garden 

11 W-GWW, white perianth and large marbly-white col-
lar, large flower on medium tall stem,medium early 

11 W-0, pure white well-formed periant and an orange 
corona, split into three segments, tall stem, medium 
late, entirely NEW TYPE of daffodil,very attractive 

11 W-Y, white perianth and a very flat amber-yellow 
collar,very fine flower •n a medium tall stem,medium 
early, very floriferous, good and early forcer 
11 Y-0, golden-yellow perianth with a collar of light-
orange, medium tall stem, medium late 

1 W-W, a pure-white wax-coloured trumpet daffodil, 
medium large flower on'a good tall stem,good forcer- 

We are exhibitors 

 

this spring in GREAT BRITAIN: 

in 	LONDON  at the DAFFODIL SHOW of the Royal Horticultural 
Society at Vincent Square on Wednesday lath and 
Thursday 19th April 

   

in HARROGATE 	at the HARROGATE SPRING FLOWER SHOW an 
26th, 27th and 28th April 

6
TAVEL.Empet

lJBITOIYIEA
coll-ar

roP-ulJ
co1lar

T0!0!-I_ry9
minor

TRAVERTINE
collar .

rBI-9"9!!Er
split-corona

J&.A,BSTIE
:o1 lar

_ulr_trl]}I_E.
co1lar

IJAX I N

trumpet

I t -GPp, pure-urhite periant and a deep pink trumpet,
qreenish in the eentrerrather tall stemrmedium early

11 Y-0, deep scarlet reflexed col_lbr cn golden-yeIli,
perianth, very tall stem, early, good forcer, ,Lry
particulax

11 Y-0, sulphur-yel1our perianth and a liqht orange
col1ar, a very tall_ and strong stem, medium early

1 LJ-Y, oux most early trumpet NANUSrbicolon, uhite
perianth and a primrose-yellour trurnpet,f.rock_garden

11 ui-GuJu, uhite perianth and large marbly-rrrhite cor-
1ar, large flouer on medium tall stemrmedium early

11 lJ-O, pure r,lhite uell--formed periant and an orange
corona, split into th:ree .segments, ta1l stem, mediurn
late, entirely NEl, TypE of daffodil,very attractive
fl .U-Y, uhite perianth and a very flat amber-yellorrr
colLar,very fine flrrrrer-.n a medium tall stemrmedi.um
ear1y, very floriferous, good and early forcer
11 Y-0r gofden-yelhr.tr perianth urith a collar of light:
orange, medium tal1 stem, medium late
1 U,-lr, a pure-uhite urax-eoloured trumpet daffodil,
medium large flouer on'a good taLl stemrgood foreen ,

= = = = = = = =.= = : = = = : = = = = = = = : = : : = = = : = = = = = = = = = = = == == == ===='===

Ue

ln

are exhibitors this spring in G_EEII BRJTI_INe

!- L!*!-!--U at the DAFF0DIL sH0trj of the,Royal Horticuttural.
Society at Vincent Square on lllldnesday lgth and
Thursday 19th April

HA R R 0 G A TE at the HARR0GATE SpRING FL0UjER SH0t .n1n

t
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SOME OTHER VARIETIES WE GROW - WELL WORTH YOUR ATTENTION 

pure-white well-formed perianth and an alpine-
pink trumpet, sizable flower on a good medium 
tall stem, medium late 	 1 W-P 

11 W-00, pure-white perianth, white and 'red 
striped wings, medium tall stem, medium late 

1 WW, a well-formed very large pure-white trumpet 
daffodil, a good stem, a very strong plant, medium 
late 

ALPINE GLOW 
trumpet 

BROADWAY STAR 
papillon 

BROUGHSHANE  
trumpet 

DAYBREAK 
	

2 W-P, a pure-white pointed perianth and a deep 
large cup 
	rosy-pink trumpet-formed cup, medium large rimier 

on a strong medium tall stem, medium late 

11 W-OWO, snow-white perianth with orange, white 
shaded wings, medium tall stem, medium early, a 
particular flower 

2 W-WWP, a medium large flowerwith a white pe-
rianth and a large cup of dark pink with breamy 
centre, medium tall stem, early 

4 Y-Y00, double golden-yellow perianth and an 
orange centre, large flower, a good stem, a strong 
plant, medium late 

10 Y-Y, a small.golden-yellEw double flower, 2-4 
En a stem, sweet scented, very late 

11 W-WWY, white perianth with white, yellcw stri-
ped wings, well-formed, medium tall stem, medium 
late 

10 W-W; 2-4 creamy-white flowers on a good tall 
stem, rather early, blooms a long time, very 
good cutflower 

2 Y-0, a large flower with a well-formed golden-
yellow parianth and a large deep-torange cup, 
medium tall stem, medium late 

11 W-W, perianth and short wings of creamy-white 
colour, a good stem, a very strong flower, late, 
excellent cutflower 

DOLLY_ MOLLINGER 
papillon 

EASTER BONNET 
large cup 

ENTERPRISE 
double 

JONQUILLA  
ficre pleno 

LEMON BEAUTY  
papillon 

fr 
	 NIRVANA  

jonquilla 

ORANGE PROGRESS 
large cup 

PAPILLON BLANC 
papillon 

S0fYlE 0THER VARIETiES ltJE

7

GRObJ IdELL Ir,ORTH YOUR ATTENTION

ALU_NS_-GI-0rd
trumpet

BROADIdAY STAR
papillon

BRoUg,HSHA.NE
trumpet

!rcn5
large cuP

EASTER BONNET
large cuP

ENTE-RPRISg
double

JONQUILLA
fl.or€ pleno

!E.!10!_-Eg4gIL
papillon

NJSVAN$
jonqul.lla

-qral,s.E_!ffi9.9,9,large cup

PAPILLoJ! BLnNq
papillon

pure-urhite ueIl-f ormed perianth
pink trumpet, sizabLa flouer on
talI stem, medium late

and an
a good

aS.pine-
rnedium
1 lr-p

11 td-00, pure-urhite perianthr trhite and'red
striped ,uings, medium tall stem, medium late
I LIbr, a ,rrrelI-formed very large pure-urhite trumpet
daffoOit, a Qood stem, a 'very strong plantr'medium
late
2 lr-Pe a pure-ulhite pointed perianth and a deep
rosy-plnk trumpet-formed cup, medium large florier
on a strong medium tall stem, medium late

DOLLY tvI0LLINGER LI Ul-0110, snou-r,rhite perianth rrrith orange, uhite
p"i*flil- shaded uings, medium'taLl, stem, medium ear1y, a

particular flouler
2 UJ-lrtdPl a medium large flourer'rrrith a rrrhite pe-
rLanth and a large cup of dark pink urith breamy
centre, medium tal1 stem, earlY

4 Y-Y00, double golden-yellorrl perianth and an
orange. centre, large floular, a good stern, a strong
pl-ant, medium late
I0 Y-Y, a smaIl'golden-ye,11cu double flourer, 2-4
cn a stemr. sueet scented, verY late
LI lr-tdldY, trrhite perS.anth ruith ulhite, yellcu stri-
ped r,l5,ngse urell-formed, medium tall stem, medium
Late

10 ld-tdi 2-4 ereamy-pl,hite floulers on a good tall
stem, rather eanly, blooms a long'tlme, very
good cutflouer
2 Y-0, a large fLorrrer urith a uell-formed golden-
yellour parianth and a large deeprorange cuP,
medtum taII stem, medium late
11 ld-trr perianth and short uings of craamy-uhite
colour, a good stem, a very strong flotuer, Iate,
excellent cutflouer
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PEEPING TOM 	6 Y-Y, deep-yellow reflexed perianth and a long 
cyclamineus 	narrow trumpet, one of the first flowering 

daffodils, rather tall stem 

PINK BEAUTY 	2 W-P, snow-white perianth with aniline-pink 
large cup 	trumpet-formed cup, medium tall stem, medium 

late 

PRALINE 	2 W-P, a DOUBLE sport of the single Pink Glory, 
double 	a well-filled trumpet cf pink on a single white 

perianth, medium tall stem, rather late 

ROYAL_ORANGE 	2 W-0, a very large flower with a white perianth 
large cup 	and a flat, very large, orange cup, medium tall 

stem, medium late 

SALOME 	 2 W-PPY, pure glistening white perianth and a 
large cup 	trumpet-formed long pink cup with a tinge of 

gold at the edge, a perfect flower on a medium 
tall stem, medium late 

SCARLETT O'HARA  2 Y-R, a lerge flower with a golden-yellow 
large cup 	perianth and a scarlet-orange cup, a very tall 

stem, one of the earliest flowering daffodils, 
excellent cutflower 

WHITE MARVEL 
double 

2 W-W, a double sport of Triandrus Tresserve, 
pure white, medium tall stem, medium late, 
a fine flower 

   

   

because of the great demand for some varieties the last years 

they are not available this season as they have to retain strengh. 

PEEPING TOII- -cyclamineus

zuI_-EEeurY.
large cuP

PRALINE
double

,'HOYAL 
ORANGE

large cuP

large cuP

ScSRLETT 0' HAU
Large cup

.,UIHITE IVIARUEL#
double

6 Y-Y, d.eiep-yellou reflexed perianth and a long
narrou trumpet, one of the first fJ.otrlering
daffodils, rather tal1 stem

2 \J-P, snour-r,rhite periahth 'ul,th anl1ine.-pi.nk .. 
.,

trumpet-formed cup, mediurn taIl stem, mediurn ' '

Iate
2 ld-F, a D0UBLE sport of the, slngle,Pink.Glory,.
a rrlelL-fiLled,trumpet"cf pink on a single 'r$hitp
perianth, medium tall stem, rather late , :

2 l:i-O, a vefy large f louer ulith a rrrhite" penienth
and a f1at, very Iarge, orange cup, medium taIl

2 U-PPY, pure gllstening uhite perianth anC:a'
trumpet-farmed long pink cup trrith a tinge of
gold at the edge, a perfect flouer on a medium .

tall st,em, medium late
2 Y-R, a lerge flouer ruith a golden-yellotrl
perianth and a scarlet-orange cupr a ve.ry tall
stem, one .of the earliest florr;ering daffodils,
excellent cutflouler
2 [J-td, a doub]e sport of Triandrus TresservPr :
pure u;hite, medium tall stem, medium Iate,
a fine flourer

=====================:=======:========:=========

because of the great demand fof same varieties the last years

they are not available this season as they have to regain strengh.

L,"l
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